
UNIVERSITY PARK The
second largest source of energy in
the U.S. unused but available
is a product estimated to equal
about 240 billion barrels of crude
oil. That resource is peat, often
described as “young coal” and
widely convertedto electric power
in parts ofEurope.

Peat has been studied as an
alternative to fossil fuels, such as
coal and gas, by John W. White at
Penn State. White entered the
“fuel arena” while testing and
developing insulating materials
for greenhouses. He serves a dual
pole as professor of floriculture in
the College of Agriculture and as
associate director of the Office of
Industrial Research and In-
novation. '

He said the use cf “young coal”
as fuel in Ireland, Finland, and
Russia especially the latter
shows that peat can compete on a
cost basis with other fossil fuels.
Russia exports oil, gas, and coal
and has no scarcity of these
resources but at the same time
operates about 76 peat-fires
electric power generating plants.

“We can assume that using peat
in these Russian power plants
must be more economical than
bringing coal, oil, or gas into the
areas of peat deposits,” White
commented.
~ Peat is found throughout the
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U.S., it was noted, but the largest
supplies exist in Alaska (outside of
the permafrost regions), Min-
nesota, Michigan, Florida,
Wisconsin, Louisiana, North
Carolina, Maine, and New York.

“Many of the peat-rich states
have no significant supplies of
other fossil fuels,” White observed,
adding that “countries such as
Finland, Sweden, and Iceland have
no otherfossil fuels.”

In its natural state, peat contains
about 90 percent water. The water
content can be reduced to 50
percentor less by drying peatfor a
few days. Peat harvested for
power generation in Russia,
Finland, and Iceland is burned at
35 to 55 percent moisture content.

Experiments are underway to
use peat as fuel in the U.S. A study
made for First Colony Farms of
CresweU, N.C., examined large-
scale peat harvesting for power
generation. The results showed
that it is technically and
economically profitable to produce
peat for fuel at 35 to 50 percent
moistureto airy drying.

White sanTthe peat bogs of the
U.S. contain some 53 million acres
of this product. World peat
'resources are estimated to exceed
the energy equivalent of 1800
billion barrels ofoil.

Burning this fuel would not
destroy peat sources used widely
in the U.S. as soil conditioners in
the field of horticulture. Peat is of
three types, it was explained, and
the kind used to improve sod

fibnc peats formed from spagnum
and other mosses is not suited
forfuel.

The most burnable type is hemic
peat formed fromreeds, secges,
swamp plants, and trees. Such
peat has a higher heating value
than fibnc peat. The third type is
sapnc peat. Thoroughly decom-
posed, sapric peat burns poorly in
generating power.

ThePenn State scientist cautions
that large-scale use of peatfor fuel
should be evaluated first for its
effect upon the environment, as

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
presence of wild Mediterranean
fruit flies, trapped within
quarantine areas of California
recently, was “expected and an-
ticipated,” according to an official
of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

“This latest trapping of
emerging ‘overwintering’
populations of Medflies is not an
indication ofa newinfestation, and
therefore, is not a cause for
alarm,” said Bill Helms, associate
deputy administratorwith USDA’s
Animal and Plant Health In-
spection Service. “We expected it,
andanticipated it.

“Pupae in the soil were slowed
downintheir development because
of cooler temperatures. Now they
are emerging, and we are trapping
some of them,” Helms said. “The
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' The New Deutz DXI3O Tractor
DX-I20(hohp) F6L-913 N.A. Engine
DX-130(120 hp) BF6L-913 Turbo Engine

with development of any alter-
native energy source. For
example, the harvesting plan
should include control of surface
and groundwater flow throughout
a projectarea.

“Peatlands are wetlands. It may
be desirable to preserve and
portect such wetlands to preserve
certain unique biological species,”
he stated, adding that “work must
be done to identifysuch areas.”

On the other hand, large-scale
use of peat can improve produc-
tivity of land. Relatively few of the
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Two new Deutz DX-senes tractors
with new features and positioned at
two popular horsepower ranges, were
introduced recently by Deutz Cor-
poration, Agricultural Equipment
Division

The new DXI2O and the four wheel
drive DXI2OA version, is rated at 110
ptohp, the newDXl3oat 120 ptohp

New features on these models
continue to build on the DX reputation
for top fuel efficiency, outstanding
operator convenience and safety and
impressive power capabilities

New on the DXl3oareall newTW 91
transmission, a multi-range Power-
matic transmission with 24 forward
speed, 8reverse, all fully synchronized
all-new centrally-located front-wheel-
drive (on the DXI3OA) with a
protective wrap-aroundoil pan bigger
than-ever lift capacity of 14 332
pounds, more than the weight of the
tractor itself

Medflies we’re trapping the
latest in Santa ClaraandLos Gatos

are ones m which lifecycles
were extended because of the
coolertemperatures”.

The criterion for determining
whether a problem is occurring is
contained in the newly released
Mediterranean fruit fly en-
vironmental assessment. The test
is directed toward a spring
population which is reproducing
itself, not just the 1980 “late
bloomers.”

“If a number of wild Medflies
are trapped after a specified
period of warmer soil tem-
peratures,” Helms said, “that
would suggest that new
reproduction was taking place.”

Wild Medflies are being closely
monitored with traps set by USDA
andCalifornia Department of Food
and Agriculture authorities.

“Along with the traps, we
currently have equipment in the
ground to monitor soil tem-
peratures so that we can better
estimate when most of the over-
wintering emergence is com-
pleted,” Helms said.

While the latest trapping results
revealed the presence of the once-
dormant “native” population, the
traps also catch sterile Medflies.

Both new DX models feature new
“mixed control" function (lets operator

settings) and improved lower-link
sensing in the Deutz Transfermatic
hydraulic system, new EconoCool
thermostatically controlled air cooling
for even greater fuel economy, 5 8%
greater

The OXI3O, with 106 inch
wheelbase, offers the convenient
maneuverability of smaller OX models,
but can be ballasted to a hefty 17,000
pounds The new DXI3O also features
dual-speed pto with hydraulic clutch-
pack for smooth control, rugged
planetary final drive, enclosed out-
board disc brakes, plus a powerful fuel
efficient, six-cylinder, air-cooled diesel
engine turbo charged on the DXI3O
—typical of the engines which have
given Deutz three fuel-efficiency
records and a better fleet average than
any other brand
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Medflies are rendered sterile or
incapable of producing progency
when they are irradiated m an
early stage of development.
Releases of sterile Medflies in
hopes of eventual eradication in an
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Peat may be harvested as energy source

USDA traps over-wintering Medflies

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, May 30,1981—85

peatlands in the U.S. are
productive today except for
removing peat. Harvested
peatlands can be used to grow
some crops, White said, or can
become wildlife habitats, lakes,
ponds, and energy farms.

In Europe and Canada, har-
vested peatlands have been used
successfully for farming. First
Colony Farms in Creswell, N.C.,
mentioned earlier, havereclaimed
harvested peatlands for
agricultural uses.

infested area continued through
the winter months. These sterile
fly releases were supplemented by
repeated groundapplications of a
malathion/protein bait spray to
attract and kill the fruit and—
vegetablenest.

Sterile Medfly rearing facilities
in Hawaii are maintained by the
USDA’s Science and Education
Adminmistration and by the
California Department ofFood and
Agriculture. Facilities under the
sponsorship of APHIS in Mexico
and a Peruvian source also
produce sterile Medflies used in
the California eradication
program.

“The total number of sterile
Medflies since June 1980 as of
May 7 released by air and on the
ground is more than 2.6 billion
flies,” Helms said.

The latest catch. May 7, was of ~

three immature females; one
trapped in the city of Mountain
View and two in San Jose. As of
May 7, a total of 262 wild native
Medflies have been trapped by
USDA workers since June 1980.
None of the 26 native wild Medflies
caught since January of this year
weremale. Helms said.
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• Repower your skid-steer loader with a
DEUTZ FZL-511 diesel, 31 Hp @ 2500 RPM

• Next time your gas powered loader engine
breaks down, get a Deutz repower job done
by us. Costs much less than new diesel load-
ers, plus quicker tax write-off too.

• This engine is the diesel option used in most
of the major brand skid loaders.

• Most hydrostatic drive and some belt drive
loaders can be economically repowered.

Call Harold Stauffer for details.
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